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Educational Cameras

PRODUCT LINE SUMMARY

ClearOne Flexible Educational Cameras make it possible to easily capture and share full-color documents, 3-D objects
and video with the entire class. Use the microscope adapter to display specimens and experiments in vivid detail. Attach to a
VCR to record interactive activities. And connect to a computer to let students capture, edit and share content on their own.

The affordable multipurpose FlexCam® iCam offers quick
and easy document display and video-only presentations.
The microscope coupler enables class-wide display of
microscopic organisms. And the flexible gooseneck and
swivel head enable you to position the FlexCam iCam easily
and accurately.

910-171-101 FlexCam iCam $299.00

The versatile, feature-rich StudentCam® lets teachers share
detailed documents, images and video and use advanced
lighting controls, including fluorescent and brightness
adjustments.The StudentCam includes a microscope eye-
piece adapter and couplers. A built-in microphone captures
audio for presentations or videoconferencing.

The portable FlexCam USB is a microscope-compatible
camera that easily connects to a PC or Macintosh®. Image
capture software allows students to record experiments,
create time-lapse photography and edit images and video.
It also features a built-in microphone for audio recording.

The IDCam™ is ideal for capturing photo images used on
student IDs, corporate security cards, membership cards
and guest passes.The full-color, full-motion IDCam has a
flexible 20" gooseneck and a 60º swivel head that allow it
to be precisely positioned for proper head and shoulder
framing at a distance of four to eight feet.

The video-only FlexCam iCam Digital features both S-video
and USB outputs for easy connection to a PC, Macintosh,
television, VCR or LCD projector for sharing documents,
lab specimens and video. It includes powerful imaging soft-
ware to facilitate video and still image capture and editing.
The FlexCam iCam is also microscope compatible.

910-171-102 FlexCam iCam Digital $449.00

FLEXCAM

The FlexCam is a multipurpose camera for displaying high-
quality, full-color images and documents, as well as video
on a TV or LCD projector.The integrated microphone
includes a preamplifier to provide audio when the camera is
used with a video codec or desktop conferencing system.

910-171-110 FlexCam $449.00

910-171-100 FlexCam USB $349.00

910-171-120 StudentCam $699.00

910-171-125 IDCam $699.00

910-171-150 TeachCam $999.00

The powerful TeachCam® offers superior-quality image dis-
play and enables clear audio and video sharing with a
broad selection of cutting-edge features. Its built-in
IllumaBase® light source and advanced lighting and color
controls give teachers unprecedented viewing options with
microscope slides, 35 mm slides, macro objects and more.
IllumaBoxes hold objects on the base for illuminated 3-D
display while IllumaSlides hold 35 mm slides.The 
microscope eyepiece adapter enables class-wide display of 
microscopic organisms, encouraging group participation.



PRODUCT LINE SUMMARY

CURRICULUM GUIDE

The ClearOne Flexible Educational Camera Curriculum
Guide features comprehensive camera usage instructions,
as well as software information and lab suggestions for an
incredible variety of science topics and activities.

800-171-000 Curriculum Guide $59.95

FLEXLITE ™

Designed for use with any of ClearOne's FlexCam models,
the FlexLite™ has dual flexneck top lights that attach to a
camera base to light all subjects.The FlexLite is available
in both 110V (NTSC) and 220V (PAL) versions.

910-171-320 FlexLite $160.00
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CAMERA FEATURE SET

ClearOne video and audio products are preferred by numerous Fortune 500 companies, state agencies and educational 
institutions. Customers include Microsoft, Daimler Chrysler, IBM, Morgan Stanley, Best Buy, Boeing, Goldman Sachs,
Cisco Systems, NASA, the State University of New York and the University of Texas at Dallas.

CLEARONE TECHNOLOGY AT WORK

MICROSCOPE COUPLERS AND ADAPTER

The microscope couplers (26, 28 and 34 mm) or the metal
eyepiece adapter easily connect your ClearOne Educational
Camera to most industry-standard microscopes.

910-171-326 Microscope Couplers (Plastic) $30.00

910-171-327 Microscope Eyepiece Adapter $59.50

HARDSHELL CARRYING CASE

The sturdy Hardshell Carrying Case is ideal for transporting
your ClearOne Educational Camera anywhere you need to go.

910-171-346 Small Hardshell Carrying Case $125.00

910-171-348 Large Hardshell Carrying Case $160.00

CAMERA LENSES

ClearOne offers a variety of custom lenses to fit almost any
application.These C-Mount lenses are compatible with the
StudentCam,TeachCam and IDCam.

910-171-474 3.5 mm, C-Mount Lens $150.00

910-171-476 6 mm, C-Mount Lens $150.00

910-171-478 8 mm, C-Mount Lens $90.00

910-171-482 Zoom 6–15 mm, C-Mount Lens $225.00

910-171-484 16 mm, C-Mount Lens $90.00

USB ADAPTER

The USB Adapter lets teachers connect their ClearOne
Educational Cameras to a PC or Macintosh® to easily cap-
ture, display and edit video and audio. It includes easy-to-
use video and photo-imaging software for capturing audio
and still images and using them to create video and other
multimedia projects.The USB adapter works with
Microsoft® Windows® 98 or higher, iMac® systems and
Macintosh® OS 8.1 or higher.

910-171-318 USB Adapter $125.00

WIRELESS AV

The Wireless AV system transmits live video through the air
instead of through hard wires, allowing ultimate flexibility in
positioning your ClearOne Educational Cameras.The
Wireless AV features stereo audio capability.

910-171-382 Wireless AV $299.00
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